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Ted epseein 
eoeicazine, Lee, 
eee W. 10th 
eee Cori, 	10e14 

lear 	epsteia, 

During our frierray chat at .ietie in eune, I nenewned to you that you have for ewers 
owed ue coney, on severel oecasiothi said that you woule pa,y it, but hadn't. You aekee ne 

to send you a bill an ".;: said we had, that you have several. I presume this elipeee your 
mind so, at this period in which I ero over our books, another reeinder. eccoreine to our 
books, the =mat is , 4641.45. 

'there has 'eeen ouch correepondence on this, Leine! bilis reneered, but never a no, nine-
ful response. ee illuetrate part of the problem, I eeclose a copy of your undetee speed 
letter one me wife's 5/29/68 response; and a carbon of ry  letter of 5N66, to which I also 
find no re. exee3e. The proree..ie that on the sending of a statement "I will matt" was not 
kept. If you went a cx)py of the entire 	I will provide it, but that would waste tine 
for both of us. 

Our books have always been retunmble for full credit, withorization was always 
ieeeeintely forte:ore-n.6, an the sole stipulation, as you wile find adeod to so. ;a of 
the file, we teat we receive the books in salable conditioe or that tete be covered 
by ineueeulee. euthorizatioe was absolutely necessary so tleee, with our linitee facilitiee, 
we coule be ready. 

however, your people did not seek authorisation and shipped the books to the nee'e 
aderees, to see 	rattier ehan to us. There ie corrceToeeence on thin and lee:. 
pretty cereeln thet e phoned on I,arnieee of it. how euke wey this hammed, I can t ineel-es 
because you nee: elwaye had our correct aderess and when we moved ere sent notifitlation 
irn advice. Teets eistake was zeentreeegeA after notification! 

We will still eive you credit for all those 'books if they are salable ene 	set • 
thee delivered to us. I have no truck Lie can't pick then up, couldn't then, el le our 
financial condition is such that we can t have it done coeeercially. 1 large truck 
can t set ie to our present location but local truckers, 	other thee tractor-treilers, 
can and do, as eoen united Parcel. eesurene the printer has not disposed of these -senile; - 
aeu if he see he hat neither asked nor notified T e - T will then te, over the boreen ineediately 
and send you receipt for all thet.can be sold and, if you desire, those not in this 
condition as proof that they are not. I hope will atTee that after ell this tine, I an 
me:Lee :roll a fair offer. It is ey recollection that someone in your organization aereed 
after ey call to have these books trucked here, where the should have been sent to 
begin with. tent; reaeueee thing is that after this you did send several smell orders to 
me, all to the wrone address, and each time we sent notice of the new address without 
effect. eeuir i, ,T) Rtin t  t OXplain 

eceeeetileel- peeireerey receipt of these returns, I'd apereciate it if you woule fiend 
tie a cheek for the difference because our needs right now are Ur tint. Ale would. help us 
re et 	as it eoule help clear this entire meter up. We Armee: /lee: only that I be notified 

of the shipeent so I cools have help on hand, for which I will ley to avoid runeiee, the 
truce-Le; eharees up, and so I can be sure to be hero to receive thee,' otherwize there 
souls be an melee truck-lee eller& for a second delivery. If whoever does e tee truce:dere 
will merely pilule; no, -r. F ill do every thus;.; else to get etnepreay,hi-m. 

herald eeesbere 



Although I said that having illustrated, I'd send no other of the bitter reminders of a 
distressing history, I include this one for a different kind of illumination of the pervading 
crookedness. This is an exceptional case. This  guy is a cousin by marriage to an old friend 
of mine, a man I took to Washington in WWII and got well located and with whom I stayed 
when I went to NY to seek a publisher for WW. He made the arrangements that led to the 
original contract that was broken and tried to help in many ways thereafter. When he saw the 
problem, the nature and apparent causes, hh decided that perhaps marketing pressure would 
help a publisher overcome his policy decision. This company is by far the largest in New 

-York and can make or break a book if it wants to. They controlled such outlets as subway 
stations, besides their vast wholesaling. So, he called this man and immediately arrangements 
were made for consideration by New American Library. Again (as later with Lane's book), staff 
and editorial approval and excitement but policy negative. So, here is a stereotype business- 
man willing to go out on a limg to push a book he knows is controversial and will be frowned 
upon by officialdom, but won't pay his bills. After one of my early TV appearances, an 
unusimlly miramatic thing, the-took went crazy, although there were only 100 copies in New 
York a the time, and in about two weeks bombed Epstein's book, which was immediately 
remaindered. Despite the handicap of no copies in the stores at the time of the airing, by 
the end of that week it was the best-selling book in .New York. Any number of stores sold 
more than 100 in a single day, several reported over 300 and sellouts. We shoped this guy 
three times in a single week in June or Oult 1966, and that meant I had to stay up all 
night to package and have readyx for the truck in the a.m. But in all of the rest of 1966 
he paid for nothing, owing us over 26,000 at year's end! We had. no choice but to ship. 
Another interesting thing is that the largest part of his returns is of a book on which 
he had sold out. Those were copies Dell got from us and never paid for, so in giving him 
credit for them, I am still out 100,0 on them! Moreover, because of the use they were making 
of them, -L gave Dell a special price that was not profitable. And Dell never made th use. 
Atop that, to do what Dell wanted, I had to order a special printing on which all the time 
was at.time-and-a-hal*and double-time rates. That TV show is the one that also made its 
host, Alan Burke. They had contrived a rotten thing and I took it away from them, although I 
was entirely unaware until it happened. They made some arrangement with Holt's p.r. man because 
'uolt wanted to eliminate all books before Mark's was out, and had four erudite and well-pre- 
pared lawyers in the audience waiting to tear me up. The impact was beyond description. I 
taped much of it as people starting phoning me about 2:30 a.m. on a Sunday morning. I never 
got back to bed. Even New American Library almost went for it. They decided 	0,1,1 


